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UBLESHOOTING

Method Transfer Problems

tohn W" Dalan
LC Trou bl eshooti n g E d ito r

s I write this, I have just fin-

ished a week of teaching a liq-

uid chromatography (LC)

training class in Chongqing, China.

On the last day, we sp€nt several hours

Iooking at problems that the students

brought to class, and it reminded me

how chromatographers worldwide

encounter the same rype of problems.

One problem that came up was related

to the transfer of a method from one

instrument to another. This kind of

problem is one that all ofus

encounter at one time or another, so I

would like to dedicate this month's
"LC Troubleshooting" installment to

method transfer problems.

The Rule of One
It is strange how we automatically

apply the scientific method to most of

our work in the laboratory, but some-

how we discard it when it comes time

to troubleshoot an LC problem. For

troubleshooting purposes, I summarize

the recommended technique as the
"Rule of One." This reminds us to

change just one variable at a t ime

when investigating a problem.

Often a problem goes something

Iike this: 
'We 

notice that something is

wrong with the chromatogram, so we

replace the column. There is a guard

column in use, so we might as well

change it, too. Then we observe that

the mobile phase reservoir is almost

empty, so we make up a new batch of

mobile phase. Then we look at the

clock and see that it is almost quitting

time, so theret no way we will get a

run started before going home. 
'We

use the extra time to change the

pump seals, because it is about time

for the periodic service of the pump.

The next morning we come to work

and start up the system. It works

great! But the same problem happens

again the next week - are we going

to repeat all the same changes? By

changing one thing at a time, it often

takes longer initially to identifr the

problem source, but with additional

knowledge about the system, we will

be able to solve the problem much

more quickly the next time.

Restrict the Differences
In one method, I observed that the

separation changed noticeably when

the method was moved from one

instrument to another in the same lab-

oratory. It is easy to assign the differ-

ence to the instrument, but is this the

only variable that has changed? Often
it is not. For example, in the present

case, the original method was devel-

oped on a two-pump high-pressure

mixing LC system in which the mobile

phase was prepared by on.line mixing.

In the new instrument, a single-pump

system was used with manual mixing.

The same brand and model. of column

was used and the same temperature

was set on the column oven, but,

although we assume these conditions

are identical to the original conditions,

they might not be.

In a case such as this, I like to fur-

ther restrict the variables, ifpossible

First, make up a batch of hand-mixed

mobile phase and run it on the origi-

nal system. Then take the same bottle

of mobile phase and the same column

and move it to the second system.

Now are the results the same? Look at

the retention times. If they differ



between the two systems, one possible
cause is that the temperature of the
column is different. For reversed-
phase methods, retention changes by
approximately 2o/o per each degree
Celsius. If the ovens are calibrated dif-
ferently, this can account for the dif-
ference. Often a change in tempera-
ture will change the relative retention
berween rwo peaks. Estimate the
amount of change in temperature nec-
essary to result in the retention differ-
ence. Now adjust the oven sett ing to
see if this will correct the problem.

On the other hand, in isocratic
runs, a difference in flow rate will
affect the retention time of all peaks
by the same proportion, so relative
retention will stay the same. The
pump flow rate is easy to check. Just
use a lO-mL volumetric flask and
measure how long it takes to fill the
flask for each system. You can deter-
mine quickly if there is a difference in
flow rate.
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Mobile Phase Preparation

If we assume that the previously dis-
cussed experiment using the same col-
umn and mobile phase resulted in the
same separation on both systems, we
can break down the problem into
smaller parts. Try the hand-mixed

mobile phase with the original and
new column on a single system. If the
separations are the same, the columns
are equivalent. $7ith today's high-
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umn-to-column variation is much less
likely than it was 10-15 years ago
when high-purity columns were not
so common, but sometimes column-
to-column differences are seen.

Next, try the method using the
same column on the two-pump sys,
tem, but compare hand-mixed with
on-line-mixed mobile phase. This
often is the source of a difference in
retention between two LC systems.
For example, in one experiment in
my laboratory, we found that a 50:50
buffer-acetonitrile mobile phase that
was mixed by hand gave longer reten-
tion times than the same mobile
phase mixed on-line from buffer (A-

solvent) and acetonitrile (B-solvent).
'We 

adjusted the system controller to
try other mixtures until we were able
to obtain the same retention time as
the hand-mixed case. For one instru-
ment, it required a setting of 48:52
buffer-acetonitrile to get the same
retention times as a 50:50
buffer-acetonitrile mobile phase pre-
pared by hand.

On-line mixing can be complicated
further by solvent compressibility on
mixing. For example, with

methanol-water mobile phases, a
mixture of 60-650/o methanol occu-
pies approximately 3.5o/o less volume
than it should based upon the vol-
umes mixed together. Similar acetoni-
trile-water mixtures are approxi-
mately 2o/o Iess in volume. It is easy
to see that a high-pressure-mixing sys-
tem can deliver a different actual
mobile phase composition than a low-
pressure-mixing system delivers. Two
pumps calibrated to accurately deliver
1007o water and 100% methanol.
respectively, would deliver a 60%o
methanol mobile phase at a flow rare
approximately 3.5o/o lower than
expected. On the other hand, with
low-pressure mixing, the mixture is
prepared before the pump, and the
pump will deliver the same calibrated
volume whether pure solvents or a
mixture is desired. Such differences

usually are of little practical conse-
quence for routine separations that
have been tested adequately for
robustness, but one should be aware
of such sources of variability.



Dwell Volume Differences
The previous example used an iso-
cratic mobile phase, but method
transfer can be much more difficult
with gradient methods if you do not
take the sysrem dwell volume into
account. The dwell volume is the sys-
tem volume from the point the sol-
vents are mixed until they reach the
column inlet. This results in an unin-
tentional isocratic hold at the begin-
ning of each gradient run. Differences
in dwell volume between LC systems
often are the single most common
reason that gradient methods are dif-
ficult to transfer. A detailed discus-
sion of dwell volume and method
transfer was presented in an earlier
"LC Troubleshooting" column (l).

On a gross level, retention times are
shifted by the difference in dwell time
(the time it takes to flush out rhe
dwell volume) on two systems, but
early peaks in the chromatogram
often exhibit differences in peak spac-
ing as well as retention. There are
some ways to compensare for differ-
ences in dwell volume (2), but these
are much easier ro apply if one devel-
ops the method so thar such changes
can be made easily.

Injection Volume
Ifpeak heights or peak areas differ
between the nominally identical
method run on two different LC sys-
tems, another possible cause might be
a difference in iniection volume. In
my experience, today's autosamplers
are very precise - 6f1sn with impre-
cision of {.0.5o/o for 5-10 pL injec-
tions, but the accuracy might not be
as good. There are rwo methods of
injection: filledJoop and partially
filled-loop injection (3). In the first,
the volume of the injector loop dic-
tates the volume of sample that is
injected. I fyou purchase a loop ofa
defined volume, such as 20 pL, it
should be expected to be the correct
volume. However, the filling charac-
teristics can be misleading because of
the laminar flow profile of the sample
moving through the sample loop dur-
ing the filling process. The result is
that for maximum accuracy, the loop
should be over-filled by rwo- to
threefold to ensure that the loop is
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filled completely with sample, and
the same volume (for example, 60 pL
for a 20-pL loop) should be used
each t ime. When the injector is oper-
ated in the partially filled-loop mode,
a specific volume of sample is
metered into a loop of larger volume.
For example, 20 p,L might be placed
in a 100-pL loop. The accuracy of
this volume is controlled by the fill-
ing device (usually a motorized
syringe). However, because of lami-
nar flow, accuracy will be best with a
partially filled loop if the volume is
less than half the loop volume (for

example, <50 pr,L in a 100-pL loop).
Thus, a nominally identical filled-
loop injection or a )50o/o parrially
filledJoop injecrion can deliver dif-
ferent sample volumes to the column
on two different LC systems.

It is most common to design an LC
method so that rhe same volume of
sample and standard is injected. In
such cases, small differences in injec-
tion accuracy between rwo systems is
oflittle concern as long as the injec-
tion precision (repeatability) is satis-
factory.

Detector Differences

Another possible difference between
two LC sysrems can reside with the
detector. Most UV detectors in use
today have auromatic wavelength cal-
ibration built in ro rhe power-up
procedure, so it is unlikely that there
will be a difference in the detection
wavelength between two systems
(unless the wrong wavelength is
selected). Differences in detector
flow-cell volume and time-constant
settings can influence peak width,
and, thus, peak height. For detectors
in which the LC mobile phase is
modified or removed, such as evapo-
rative light scattering derection
(ELSD) or LC-mass spectrometry
(MS), the detecror interface condi-
tions can influence detector response,
as can other detector settings.

Conclusions
If we consider all the possible differ-
ences between LC systems, it is not
surprising that small differences in
the chromatogram commonly are
observed when a method is moved
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from one system to another, even if
they are the same brand and model of
instrument. Usually the differences
are easier to track down if the two
instruments are in the same labora-
tory. 

'\il7hen 
the method is transferred

to a different laboratory, method dif-
ferences can arise from laboratory
procedural differences as well as
instrument differences. It is impor-
tant to know that each system is per-
forming at an acc€prable level so that
system performance is not a consider-
ation in method rransfer problems.
For this reasbn, I recommend that a
periodic system performance qualifi-
cation test (such as described in refer-
ence 4) be performed for each LC sys-
tem on a semiannual or annual basis.
Once we know that the sysrem is
working as expected, we can break the
problem down into smaller pieces.
TLy to minimize the number of unin-
tentional changes that are made when
transferring a merhod from one LC
system to another.'\trrhen you have
identified the source of the differ-
ences between systems, you usually
can modi$' the system or method

such that you get acceptable results
from each LC system.

Because of the myriad possible
small differences berween LC systems,
a method wil l  be much easier to
transfer if it is designed as a robust
method. Robustness resring involves
making small, intentional changes in
the method to see how the chro-
matogram is affected. For example,
vary the percentage of organic solvent
in the mobile phase by +2o/o, the col-
umn temperature by :l5 "C, the
mobile phase pH by +0.2 units, and
so forth. \(hen you know what influ-
ence each variable has on the results,
it will be much easier to identi$' pos-
sible problem sources and to make
small adiustments to the method so
that it produces satisfacrory results.
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For an ongoing discussion of LC trouble-
shooting with John Dolan and other chro-
matographerg visit the Chromatography
Forum discussion group at http:llwww.
chromforum.com.


